Introduction
Poly(furfuryl alcohol) (PFA) is a thermosetting resin of furan class which has gained great importance mainly due to it being obtained from renewable resources [1, 2] . Nowadays, this resin has a wide range of applications such as adhesives, glassy carbon nanoporous, polymer nanocomposites, etc [3, 4] . Many studies have been undertaken to develop thermoplastic and thermosetting polymer composites with multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) as the reinforcing element [5, 6] . According to the literature [7] [8] [9] [10] , by introducing small amounts of carbon nanotubes (CNTs), the mechanical, electrical and thermal properties of composite materials can be improved. However, it is generally known that CNTs are not compatible with most solvents available on the market because of the chemical inertness. In addition, it is difficult to obtain a homogeneous solution, resulting in poor dispersion capability of CNT into polymeric resins and weak interfacial interactions inside composite materials.
The mechanical and electrical properties of a polymer composite with CNT reinforcement depends on the dispersion and good chemical interaction between CNT and polymer matrix [7, 8] . The literature [7] [8] [9] [10] includes several possible mechanisms of polymerization of furfuryl alcohol with different types of catalysts, but until now there is no understanding about the chemical interaction between carbon nanotubes and PFA.
In this study, the evaluation of the chemical interaction between functionalized CNT and PFA resin cured with p-toluene sufonic acid (PTSA) is presented. PFA composites were manufactured with 0 and 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 wt% of functionalized CNT. The CNTs and composites of PFA/functionalized CNT were characterized using XPS, transmission electron microscopy (TEM), viscosimetry, Raman and FTIR spectroscopies. From these results, a mechanism of chemical interaction between CNT and PFA was proposed.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) were obtained from the pyrolysis of a mixture of camphor and ferrocene into a quartz tube at 850 °C [11] . This mixture was evaporated at 200 °C into a quartz tube in a tube furnace with a 200 sccm flow of inert gas (N 2 ). By using this process, the growth rate of CNT was 15 μm/min. The CNT were produced with an outside diameter ranging from 50-100 nm and a length of ~100 μm. Poly(furfuryl alcohol) (PFA) resin was obtained from the polymerization of furfuryl alcohol (FA) using a diluted solution of sulfuric acid as a catalyst in the following proportion [furfuryl alcohol]/[acid solution] = l40. The reaction occurred over one hour and was performed at an initial temperature of 32 °C. The final viscosity of the resin was about 265 mPa.s and the moisture was less than 1.0 wt%.
Purification and functionalization processes
Purification of the MWCNT was performed using conventional acid treatments with a non-oxidative process using concentrated HCl (36 wt%) that was sonicated in an ultrasound bath for 5 h. The MWCNT were washed and filtered with a Millipore membrane (0.45 μm pore size) and dried in a vacuum oven at 100 °C for 12h. The functionalization process was performed using oxidative treatment with a mixture of H 2 SO 4 :HNO 3 (3:1) under reflux at a temperature of between 45 °C and 50 °C for 5h in order to add carboxylic group over the CNT walls. This material was washed until it had a neutral pH, filtered and dried in a vacuum oven at 100 °C for 12h.
Nanostructured composite manufacturing
The nanostructured composite was processed with 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 wt% of functionalized CNT into 5 mL of FA and sonicated for 4 mins in an ultrasonic probe. The wt% of CNT was determined from the composite mass without CNT [(FA alcohol) + (PFA resin) cured with PTSA].
The mixture (FA+CNT-f) was mixed with 10g of PFA resin and sonicated again with an ultrasonic probe for 4 mins. In both situations the temperature was controlled with an ice bath (see Figure 1) . PTSA was used as a catalyst for the PFA cure at a proportion of 5.0 wt%. The composite was cured in a mold of silicon at 50 °C, 70 °C, 90 °C, 110 °C, 130 °C for 2 h in each temperature in an oven, model VUK/UV 55. Cured PFA without CNT was also obtained for comparison.
Characterization
Multiwall carbon nanotubes were characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a Philips CM 120 microscope in order to evaluate the surface integrity after the oxidative functionalization process used in this study. These analyses were compared with the TEM results obtained for the purified material with HCl. Analysis of the high resolution scanning electron microscopy SEM (Mod. JEOL 7500) was also performed on a cross section of the fractured composite specimen reinforced with functionalized CNT. Raman spectroscopy was performed using a Renishaw 2000 system equipped with an Ar laser (514.5 nm), ranging from 1000 to 3500 cm -1 , in order to verify the integrity of the CNT powder after each treatment, based on the relative intensity of the D and G band, (I D /I G ) [12] . A study based on X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed to evaluate the insertion of carboxylic group onto the CNT walls. Additionally, XPS analyses were conducted using a commercial spectrometer (Model UNI-SPECS UHV). The MgKα line used was hν=1253.6 eV and the analyzer pass energy was set up to 10 eV. The inelastic background of the C 1s , O 1s and electron core-level spectra was removed using Shirley's method. FTIR analyses were performed in a spectrometer from PerkinElmer Instruments, Spectrum 100 model, using the universal attenuated total reflectance (UATR) technique. Figure 1 shows a schematic figure of the polymerization analysis between the functionalized MWCNT and poly(furfuryl alcohol). A chemical analysis the polymerization between the furfuryl resin polymer and functionalized MWCNT was performed. Figure 2a shows a TEM image of the as-obtained CNTs. In this figure, the presence of iron particles into the tube in the form of small spheres can be observed. The particles of iron are derived from the ferrocene precursor used in the manufacturing process of carbon nanotubes. Figure 2b shows an image of purified CNT with concentrated HCl stored for 5h in an ultrasonic bath. The use of concentrated HCl shows that CNT both internal and external impurities, such as iron particles, are removed. A complete study in this regard was published in the references [13] . Figure 2c shows an image of CNT functionalized with H 2 SO 4 :HNO 3 (3:1), which is a strong oxidative acid. This acid can insert a great amount of carboxylic groups onto CNT walls, however prolonged use can destroy their walls [13] . Some authors have also reported a process of exfoliation on the CNT walls and consequent reduction in wall thickness when using oxidative acids [12, 14] . Figure 3a shows an image of the PFA composite with 2 wt% of CNT-f. This specimen was fractured to expose the CNTs in the material. The captured image shows the cross section of the fractured region in the composite. It is very difficult to expose the CNTs in this material because its morphology contains regions with overlapped layers in which the CNTs are wrapped, consequently only a few CNTs are exposed after fracturing. Figure 3b shows the surface with higher magnification containing carbon nanotubes (with an arrow). Figure 4 shows the Raman spectra results from the neat (a), purified (b) and functionalized (c) carbon nanotubes. The band at 1352 cm -1 (D band) represents the disordered structure of carbon while G band at 1584 cm -1 corresponds to graphite in-plane vibrations with E 2g symmetry. I D /I G intensity ratio is useful to estimate the degree of organization in graphitic materials. A higher I D /I G intensity ratio for neat CNT reveals a high degree of structural disorder (amorphous carbon). For purified CNT and CNT-f, a decrease in the D band and an increase in the G band is observed with a higher graphitic ordering after the functionalization. The higher intensity of the G ' band at 2706 cm -1 for CNT-f is indicative of a more ordered structure, which indicates that amorphous carbon was eliminated and the integrity of the CNT was maintained after functionalization. . The stretching of the link -CH 2 -CO-emerges at 1420cm -1 . The stretching at 1713cm -1 is related to acetone or aliphatic diketone (νC=O). The band at 2935 cm -1 suggests the presence of methyl groups and the band at 3120 cm -1 corresponds to C 3 and C 4 carbon. The position at 3413 cm -1 corresponds to OH stretch (νO-H) [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Figure 6a shows the FTIR spectra of cured PFA and PFA composites with 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 wt% of functionalized CNTs. Comparing neat composite with the composites containing different percentages of CNT-f, the band at 730 cm -1 changes to a dominance of 792 cm -1 , which is related to the reaction progress. Thus, the presence of CNT-f increases the degree of polymerization in these samples [19, 20] .
Results and Discussions
The band at 1094 cm -1 is attributed to the (C-C-C) bond that is associated to the presence of CNT, which was also confirmed by XPS analysis of Figure 6b . The band at 1262 cm -1 is attributed to the asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibration of (C-O-C) groups belonging to 2-substituted furan rings. This band can also be related to the reaction between the CNT-f and the alcohol of furan ring, which increases the presence of C-O-C groups.
The elemental composition analyses were performed by XPS for the neat and functionalized CNTs. The neat CNT was a reference to evaluate the efficiency of functionalization with carboxylic groups. Figure 7 shows the curve fitting of C 1s and O 1s core levels [21] [22] [23] for neat (Figure 7a1 and 7a2) and functionalized CNT with H 2 SO 4 :HNO 3 (Figure 7b1 and 7b2) , respectively. The C 1s spectrum was deconvoluted in six components: C-C (~284.52 eV), C-H (~285.36 eV), C-O (~286.58 eV), C=O (~287.58 eV), O-C=O (~288.58 eV), and plasmon p-p* (~290.82 eV). The oxidative treatment with H 2 SO 4 :HNO 3 increases the carboxylic group in 288.58 eV, due to the insertion of oxygen onto the nanotube surface [20, 24] . The curve at the O 1s core level was fitted with three components, refering to CO (~535.18 eV), C=O, OH (~532.04 eV), O -2 (iron oxide) (~531.01eV). For oxidative treatments, the proportion of OH and C=O bonds increased, which was mainly due to the presence of carboxylic groups. Figure 8 shows the curve fitting of the C 1s and O 1s core levels in the cured PFA and its composite with 2.0 wt% of CNT-f. In Figure 8a1 , the binding energies of curve fitting of C1s were identified and related to the bonds of the pure polymer by the numbering indicated in parenthesis in the figure. Four important bonds were identified CH (~285.46eV), CO (~286.76eV), C=O/COO (~287.90eV) and O-C=O (~289.42eV), with the latter showing a high intensity. In Figure 8a2 , the binding energies for the pure material, were identified for the O 1s core level with binding energies of CO (~ 533.65 eV) and C=O (~ 532.14 eV). The results of these analyses were compared to the composite with 2.0 wt% of CNT-f cured under the same conditions. Figure 8b1 shows the curve fitting of the C 1s core levels for the composite with 2.0 wt% of CNT-f while important binding energies were also identified: CC (~ 284.56 eV), CH (285.38 eV), CO (~ 286.00 eV), C=O (~ 287.58 eV) and plasmon p-p* (~ 292.68 eV). There is a large decrease in relative binding intensity of CH (~ 285.38 eV), increasing the CO (~ 286.00 eV) and C=O band (~ 287.58 eV). There is the appearance of the C-C band (~284.56 eV), which refers to the presence of CNTs in the composite. The increase of the CO band (~ 286.00 eV) is probably related to the reaction of the hydroxyl group of carboxylic acid with the hydroxyl group of furan ring. The curve at the O 1s core level in Figure 8b2 was fitted with three components, refering to C-O (~532.65 eV), O-C=O (~533.98 eV) and N-O (~531.12 eV). There is an increase in energy intensity of the CO bond, a disappearance of the C=O bond and an emergence of the O-C=O bond in the composite. The appearance of the N-O bond is also observed, which is related to remaining traces of CNT-f. Figure 9 shows the influence of CNT in the cure of neat PFA resin and with different percentages of CNT-f. According to our results, a relatively small amount of CNTs in PFA resin matrix is capable of significantly enhancing the viscoelastic properties and modifying the thermal stability, since it was observed that the initial cure temperature (T gel ) of PFA resin, when 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 wt% of CNT is added, decreases this property at around 2°C, 5°C and 17°C, respectively, when compared with neat PFA resin.
The CNTs bearing active groups can significantly change the surface characteristics of these constituents. These functionalized carbon nanotubes can react in different ways with several materials, such as thermoset and thermoplastic resins, or can act as a catalyst system, thus enhancing the interfacial bond between the matrix while the CNTs can dictate the application of different polymer nanocomposites. Thus, cured kinetic behavior of furfuryl alcohol resin is highly dependent on the nanocomposite constituents. The reactivity of furfuryl groups probably increases with their nucleophilic nature and, when using an appropriate catalyst as well as an adequate curing temperature, it is possible to lead to a highly crosslinked network. On the other hand, the functionalization of CNTs increases their surface roughness and, when a chemical modification is used, the interaction between the nanotubes and the matrix is usually responsible for the strong adhesion, which is mainly due to the formation of covalent bonds at the interface. In general, after the functionalization of the nanotubes, the polar groups located on the surface of CNT act as curing agents and accelerate the curing reaction of the thermoset resins. That is, the chemical bonds formed by the carbon nanotubes add the chemical bonds formed by the catalyst (PTSA) accelerate cure.
Conclusions
We initially proposed reach an understanding of the chemical interaction mechanism of functionalized carbon nanotubes with carboxylic groups and Poly(furfuryl alcohol) (PFA) resin. The proposed mechanism was shown in Figure 1 . This interaction was evident from the data of the FTIR and XPS of the composites. We confirmed this understanding by experimental techniques. Raman showed a functional group added to a wall of carbon nanotubes. The mixture of CNT-f with furfuryl alcohol (FA), in addition to facilitating mixing due to low viscosity, also facilitates the chemical bonds with the functional groups. It was observed that this chemical interaction occurs between CNT-f and furfuryl alcohol, followed by the addition to the PFA. The chemical interaction occurs between hydroxyl group in the polymeric chain and the carboxylic group with the subsequent output of one water molecule. The mixture of CNT-f in the furfuryl alcohol (FA), before being added to the PFA, can be considered a good procedure in order to obtain an adequate chemical interaction between CNT-f and PFA. Moreover, CNT-f acts as curing agent that accelerates the curing reaction of PFA and increases the degree of polymerization. Thus, it is important understand the chemical interaction between the carbon nanotube and the polymer matrix.
PFA resin has a wide range of applications such as adhesives, porous carbon, polymeric material, etc. Therefore, multifunctional composite materials reinforced with carbon nanotubes may provide a wide range of applications. From these results, it can be concluded that the process used in this study can contribute with some improvements regarding the manufacture of multifunctional composite materials for industrial applications. Figure 9 . Viscosity behavior versus temperature for the cured resin with furfuryl resin reinforced with 0.5 wt%, 1.0 wt% and 2.0 wt% of purified NTC.
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